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SIGNS
1-19-14
HH) stick to My Plan; My purposes; beware, enemy decoys; not of Me, not of Me, not of Me;
careful attention; ever so careful; My Beloved; sound the alert; no happenstance; Guards,
Sentries, Watchmen, man your positions; high alert; high alert; staunch; heed the signs;
heed; responsibility

5-7-14

HH); minister to My broken ones; yes, the time is now; wonder not I make the arrangements;
gentle stalwart soldier; answer only to Me; the time is now, you knew it was coming; go where
I say go; Jacob will be your sign; much to do, much to do; worry not; I AM with you; worry not,
you have the knowledge; yes, the anointing has always been there; (beautiful purple)
7-16-14
HH) keep it coming [Silence was going up off of my outstretched hands. As it did, my hands
began to heat.] friction; be not stingy with silence; prepare to thrust; steady, sure; now [I
thrust silence on up.] good; judgment coming; watch; pray; [I did and then saw purple.]
blessings in My purple; over think not; follow My lead; obey a must; without question; fret
not, fret not; I know best; tell them; [Red] yes, My Red; a sign of what’s coming; calm
your hearts;
7-21-14
HH) [I lifted silence. I then saw red with a black spot in the center that soon faded away.] now;
We’re ready; allow My Red to surround, penetrate, usurp you; feel My heat; [I could feel His
heat all around me.] be it ever so; wherever you are, wherever you go; be it a sign, I AM with
you; on up, work to do;

7-30-16

HP) signs, signs, watch My signs; close watch; equipment at hand; ready, Bride, ready;
ready to teach, ready to preach; My solid truths

8-02-16
HH) My forces gathering; patience; DR/T; read My signs, read My signs; stillness,
stillness, stillness; watch the rain, watch My rain;
8-21-16
HH) watch the attackers, watch the attackers;
9-01-16
HP) Prepare; fall harvest; expect; reap, reap, reap; be reapers of My harvest; all fields;
overlook none; prepare, watch for signs of My fall harvest to begin
9-14-16
L) signal, signal, signal; watch for My signal; eyes open; yes, continually vigilant; put
your hand in Mine;
9-30-16
HP) My signs, My signs, watch for My signs; My Chosen, you must, must watch for them;
let them not slip by you unnoticed; imperative; eyes must be open;

